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ST. CROIX TAKES 
SECOND GAME

BIGGEST LAKE FISH CAUGHT ON LINE THIS SEASON MI NEWS Of 
A DAY; NOME

At New York—New York, 8; Pitts- | Walter Cochato took the 2.05 pace in 
burg, 8. Batteries—Demaree and Mey- 2.07, 2.07 and 2.05 1-2. 
erg; Camnitz, • Robinson, Simon an 
Gibson. CRICKET

(Second game)—New York, 2; Pitts
burg 1. (Eleven innings). Batteries—
Mathewson and Meyers; Adams, Gib
son, Simon and Coleman.

MUCH BRIDGE WORK 
BETWEEN BANGOR AND 

VANCEBORO PUNNED
mmiêm& To flay in St. John

Fredericton Mail:—The Fredericton 
Cricket Club will go to St. John on 
Saturday to play a return match with 
the St. John C. C. at the Barrack Square. 
The players who will represent Freder
icton are Rev. C. K. Whalley, G. E. T. 
Roberts, R. S. FitzRandolph, H. L. 
Johnson, Wm. Rawlings, R. S. Bell, Wm. 
Bell, J. Smith, J. Bowes, Mr. Brooks and 
H. Nield.

Sj | m p:m-
> American League

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Philadel
phia, 0. Batteries—Mitchell and Ag- 
new; Houck, Lapp, Schang and Thomas.

At Detroit—Detroit, 2; New York, 
0. Batteries—Dauss and McKee; Ford, 
Gossett and Smith. '

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Boston, 
5. Batteries—Gregg and Carisch ; Leon
ard, Malo.v, Hall and Carrigan.

At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Washington, 
5. Batteries — Russell, Cicotte and 
Schalk; Groom and Henry.

International League
At Montreal — Montreal, 4; Jersey 

City, 0. Batteries— McGraynor and 
Madden; Thompson, Coakley and Blair.

(Second game)—Montreal, 9; Jersey 
City, 6. Batteries—Smith and Burns; 
Brandon and Wells.

At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Baltimore, 
1. Batteries—Maxwell and Bemis; Taff 
and Egan.

At Rochester—Providence, 4; Roches
ter, 1. Batteries—Lafitte and Onslow ; 
Keefe and Jacklltsch.

At Buffalo—Newark, 5; Buffalo, 1. 
Batteries—Aitchison and Higgins; Ful- 
lenwelder and Lalonge.

Diamond Sparkles
- Christy Mathewson and Eddie Plank, 
veteran major league twlriers, will be all 
in next spring. They were all in last 
spring. In fact, they have been through 
for several years, but will not quit. This 
season Plank won only thirteen out of 
fifteen games, while Christy has hob
bled in and sopped fourteen out of 
eighteen games.

In Boston they say that George 
Brickley, recently signed by the Ath
letics, is a better ball player than Ed
die Collins, and “Stuffy” Mclnnis were 
when they signed with Connie Mack.

Kommers and Hyatt, of the Pirates, 
are giving McDonald, of the Braves, 
a good run for the batting honors in the 
National League.

Pitcher Snow of the Winona team, in 
the Northern League won thirteen of 
his first sixteen games. This is a better 
record than “Rube” Schauer, the Giants’ 
$10,000 beauty, has made in the 
league.

“Hy” Jasper, of the Dubuque Club, 
who was recently purchased by the 
White Sox is declared the best all 
round pitcher in the Three-I League. Te 
is a spit-ball artist, a fine fielding pitch
er and a walloper of the ball.

Walter Johnson added another to his 
list of victories on Monday when Wash
ington made it two straight against 
Chicago. Boehling and Johnson are some 
team.

THE TUBE

■ \ §§ Bangor, July 28—It is reported in 
railroad circles that the Maine Central 
railroad is contemplating & large amount 
of bridge construction work on the line 
from Bangor to Vanceboro in the near 
future, and that as much as $800,000 
may be expended. Many of the bridges 
will be rebuilt and modernized, and 
there is a lot of other work that the 
authorities have under consideration. 
Announcement in regard to these may 
be expected in the future.

Maintenance of way men on the 
Maine Central have just finished a $80,- 

engine house and turntable at 
Vanceboro, built of concrete. It was 
done by express orders from the then 
general manager, Morris McDonald, • 
which accounts for the speed of the 
construction—six weeks. Building such 
a large table in six weeks is said to be 
a record for Maine.
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GOLFLocals Lest Yesterday by 7 to 3— 
Bangor Defeated Fredericton 1 (1 
to 3 in Game Marked by Severa 
Fights

BO
Maritime Golf Association.

The fifth annual meeting of the Mari
time Golf Association will take place 
on the links of the Lingan Country 
Club in Cape Breton, on Sept. 16, 17, 18 
and 19. The programme It as follows;

Tuesday, September 16, 1918.
Morning and afternoon—Qualifying 

rounds for amateur championship. ,
Thirty-six holes medal play.

' Wednesday, September IT.
Momingfc-Championshlp» -first round. 

Second consolation, first round.
Afternoon — Championship, second 

round. Second consolation, second 
round. First consolation, first round.

Tuesday, September 18.
Mhrnin(rr-Championship, semi-finals. 

First consolation, semi-finals. Second 
consolation, semi-finals.

Afternoon—Approaching and putting 
competition. Driving competition.

Friday, September 19.
Morning—Championship, finals first 

18 holes. First consolation, final. Sec
ond consolation, final.

Afternoon—Championship, finals sec
ond 16 holes.

After—The 
Competition 
against all N

The officers of the Maritime Golf As
sociation are: President, H. J. McCann, 
Lingan Golf Club; vice-president, J. R. 
Gillis, Lingan Golf Club; secretary- 
treasurer, Stuart McCawley, Lingan 
Golf Club.

■ The annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held' in the club house of 
the Lingan Country Club on Thursday, 
Sept. 18, at 8 p. m.

HON. A. MEIGHEN IS
TO TAKE UP OCEAN

RATES FOR FREIGHTMM

Ottawa, July 24—Hon. Arthur Melg- 
hen, solicitor-general, will return to Ot
tawa in a few days and enter upon the 
duties of his position.

One of the subjects in which Mr. 
Meighen is greatly interested is that of 
ocean freight rates upon which he in
troduced a discussion in the house last 
session. He contended that the increases 
had been abnormal and that Canadian 
trade, particularly in regard to wheat 
exportation, has been adversely affect
ed.

It .has been officially intimated that 
a government investigation into the 
subject will be held. In that connec
tion it will not be. surprising if Mr. 
Meighen, as solicitor-general, conducts 
the case for the government.

It is intended to malce the solicitor- 
generalship of greater utility than here
tofore, and a good deal of the court ar
gument which hitherto, devolved upon 
the deputy minister, or upon outside 
counsel specially retained, will probably 
be looked after by Mr. Meighen.

II m -,
N. B, Be Maine League Standing.

Won, Lost. P.C.
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Fredericton ..
St. Croix ....
St. John........... . 25
Bangor

.61524 15

.6001421. mIS .568

.22581»
m.

I!Chiefly by better batting than the 
Greeks did, the St. Croix team won yes
terday’s game on the local diamond be- 

-■/ore one of the largest mid-week crowds 
of the season. The border players draw 
the fans for, win or lose, the men from 
the St. Croix may always be depended 
on for a snappy article of ball-
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: HAD H85 MEAL , N

“ON THE MANAGER"-a:

St. Louis, July 28—A hungry police
man ate a $4.85 dinner “on the house" 
while on duty at a hotel in connection 
with the waiters’ strike here The feat a 
was reported to a police captain by a 
man who would not give his name. 
Subsequently the following notice was 
posted at the Central district station :—• 

Officers detailed at hotels will, under 
no circumstances, partake of meals. 
There is no objection to sandwiches, but 
a $4.85 meal partaken of by an officer 
who informs the cashier “put it on the 
manager,” will be subjected for charges 
before the board.”

Besides the fact that the locals were 
eutbatted, there seemed to be another 
factor militating, against the Marathms.
Their recent
turbed their confidence as a team, and 
the result is not good. Individually they 
work hard for victory, but the “up 
guards and at them” spirit seems to be 
lacking. The coming of McPherson to 
short and the advent of a new catcher 

f l may very well chase the jinx and how 
would it be for a change of style with 
the arrival of the new men—all hands 
at it every minute with the belief at the 
outset that the game can be won ? Stir 
up the coaching department as one of 
the changes.

The teaqi, too, would be stronger for 
another pitcher, and too many oppon
ents get away with outfield hits that 
should be gathered in. Let’s get back 
to the fast style of two weeks ago. The 
boys can do it and the fans want it.

|There would be better remits with the 
manager on the bench directing affairs.

I In several innings yesterday they were 
,right after everything and the way they 
1 alighted on “Dutch” Howard in the 

'* seventh not only drove away his con- Dolan, If
ndent smile but drove him to the bench Connaughton, 2b. 4 

' and set the grandstand, in an uproar. Boardman, 8b ... 6 
That pace kept up for one more inning Wildes, cf 
would have changed the result, but it Wakefield, c .... 2 
was not kept up and, instead, the St. Brooks, c .
Croix team scored three more runs and Reed, rf 
put the game on ice. Woodbury pitch- Tewhey, ss 
ed a good game on the whole, at times Mathews, lb .... 5 
classy, but the errors were costly and Roper, p 
the St. Croix batting opportune. The 
box score.
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Interprovincial 

All New 
ova Scotia.

Goat 
Brunswick1 The only Catholic priest mayor in 

America is Father Patrick R. Dunigan 
of Lapeer, Mich. Of the 721 voters in 
Lapeer, only thirty-seven are Catholics.

Ippf

AMUSEMENTS
1
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THE GIRLS BEHIND 
THE GUNS

The picture shows J. W. Commeford and his husky victim, a 88 1-2 pound 
maskinonge, measuring four feet six inches. It was caught at Sparrow Lake, 
and landed after a desperate, battle.

American Photo-Play of the Wert 
with Many Thrills

YACHTING
VICTIM OF QRCUMSTANCBFleet at Frederietoû CLINTON AND 

BEATRICE
same Thanbonser s in a Little Comic 

NoveltyThe R. K. Y. C. squadron arrived 
yesterday at Fredericton on their annual 
cruise, after a most enjoyable sail up 
the river. They were the guests of the 
Fredericton Automobile and Boat Club 
there yesterday.

iASEBALL

once, when they scored three runs in the 
sixth. Box score:

White, rf 
Murphy, c 
Condon, If 
Dedrich, p 
Woodcock, p .... 3

8 0 
0 0 
8 0 
0 0

0
0

HELD UP AT MONTREALo ICow Girls from Our Canadian 
West in

A Novel Exhibition of 
Sharpshooting

Bangor.
AB. R. H. PO. A.

0 {
i i 04 0

8 ATTEND OUR MATINEES g£Totals 
Score by innings: 

Bangor 
Fredericton

81 3 9 27 11 6
3
24

.8 0 8 1 0 3 1 1 0—10 

.0 00008000—3
Summary—Hits off Dedrich, 4 in~8 

innings, off Woodcock, 8 in 5 innings. 
Two-base hits, Reed, Roper, Stone, Con
ley. Three-base "hits, Mathews. Sacri
fice fly, Wildes. Stolen bases, Ganley, 

40 10 12 27 7 0 Dolan, Boardman (2), Read (2), Tew
hey. Bas* on balls, by Dedrich 2, by 
Roper 7. Struck out, by Dedrich 1, by 

E. Woodcock 2, by Roper 5. Sacrifice hits, 
4 Ganley, Connaughton. Double plays,
0 Connaughton and Boardman, Reed and 
0 Mathews, Conley, Callahan and Duggan.
0 Hit by pitched ball, Tewhey. Passed 
0 ball, Stone. Umpire, Labelle. Time, 2 
1 hours 40 minutes.

National League THAN HOUSER 
AMERICAN 

RELIANCE 
3 Big Factor». I Mighty Show

FAITHFUL SHEP
Shep, the collie actor and Baby Buna 

in new adventures 
A Reliance

u3
8 At Boston—Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 8. 

Batteries—Johnson, Ames, Brown and 
Kling; Hess and Rariden.

(Second game)—Cincinnati, 8; Boston 
Batteries — Benton, Brown and 

Clarke; James and Whaling.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Chi

cago, 5. Batteries—Alexander, Brennan 
and Killifer; Lavender and Needham.

(Second game)—Philadelphia, 8; Chi
cago, 6. Batteries—Rlxey, Chalmers, 
Mayer and Killifer; Humphries, Reul- 
bach, Ritchie, Bresnahan and Needham.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn, 
1. Batteries—Sallee and. Wingo; Cur
tis, Stack and Milter.

14 N4
6 sUNIQUE UNIQUE5 2.0 Fort Brie Races i

Totals’ Each of the grand circuit races at Fort 
Erie, Ont., yesterday, was won in 
straight heats. Bertha Cary won the 
8.90 trot in 2.181-4 and 2.141-2. She

St. Croix.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

MISS MISCHIEF
Believe me, she causes more trouble 

than an army. A Thanhouser

VIA CABARET
A ne# idea

________________________ _____ you will

EBEEEtl E1 ?nIiïi11ifiîrïiîîim h!ini/ïTmïMnnÏÏmm^
the first and second heats, Peter Mc
Cormick taking the third ia 8.0014.

Fredericton. u in motion dramas one 
like. An AmericanAB. R. H. PO. |Parker, cf 

'Lynch, 8b .. 
Pease, lb .. 
Tetrault, 2b 
Jacobson, If 

„ Vance, ss . 
Spiller, rf .. 
Gross, c ..., 
Howard, p . 
Conley, p ...

1 0 Keaney, ss ......
Ganley, cf............
Duggan, if & lb. 
Stone, lb & c....
Conley, 8b............
Callahan, 2b ....

O 01 1 1 ■ âr2 i 92 0 0 4"S 0 0 01 1 0 800
1 0
0 0

1 0 0
X•x ■ -<x--•ifTotals ...87 7 9 27 16 2

Marathons.F -1

Drink Habit Positively 
Cured In 3 Days

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
.401180O’Brien, 8b 

Pinkerton, 2b ... 3 
Shankey, lb 
Black, cf ..
Ramsay, rf 
liien, c ....

0 1 I
4- 0 
8 0
3 0 ,
4 0

Waterhouse, ss .. 4 2
Riley, If 
^Woodbury, p .... 4 0

0

1
3 1

( 32 8 7 *26 18 4Totals

“Vance out pn sacrifice.
Score by innings:

St. Croix .
Marathons

Summary—Two-base hits, Lynch, 
Jacobson, O’Brien, Waterhouse. Bases 
dft balls, Howard 2, Woodbury 8. Struck 
<yit, by Howard 2, by Woodbury 7. Hit 
by pitcher, by Howard 1. Time, 2 hours 
fi minutes. Umpire, Rudderham. At
tendance, 1,100.

The Only Original and Reliable Cure~The Gatlin Institute
0 1 0 0 0—

o 0 1 0—

GEM-Big MID-WEEK
FEATURE Eilm!Over 100, Men and Women Cured From the Drink Habit. 

This is the Record of the 67 Gatlin Institutes in Canada and the 
United States.

Sellg Two Part Animal Picture Drama - Strongly Dramatic And 
Sensational - One of Seng’s Very Best !

Notes of the Game
A long pull and a strong pull to

gether and more confidence.
Over anxiety causes a good many of 

our errors. Fast but cool is the com
bination wanted.

We want to get into the batting a lit
tle more.

Woodbury did not win his game, but 
be led the batters of his team—two hits 
for four times up.

Fredericton finds it hard to take its 
medicine.
—?Stane 
in* the

Murphy is a good catcher, but let us 
hope he has not permanently joined the 
rough element. There are too many in 
that class now.

1 Keaney had only four errors and a 
fight to his discredit.

Does President Hooper still uphold 
rowdyism in fact, and cry it down by 
letter?

The Capitals seemed to have been out- 
">l«yed and out-batted and of course

>ey seek some one to blame.
Jflease remember it does not go in St. 

..whn.
The umpire is the ruler on the dia

mond. That has to go.
Umpire Rudderham is welcomed back 

to the N. B. and Maine League.
Bangor, 10; Fredericton, 3

No less than three scraps marred the 
game between Fredericton and Bangor 
yesterday. Bangor was having little 
trouble in putting it over the Caps when 
the first trouble arose, 
inning Dolan slid home and was called 
safe by Umpire Labelle. Catcher Mur
phy objected and jostled the umpire 
and was promptly put out of the game, 
gtone took his place. A few minutes 
later Keaney was spiked by Reed and 
in his usual hotheaded way told Reed 
what he thought of him, the result was 
another encounter, which had to he 
stopped by the other players. The last

âp came in the fifth, when Tewhey 
claimed that Stone was interfering with 
bis bat; the feeling was .in the air and in 
a minute the two players were at it 
hammer and tongs, but were quickly 
separated.

Bangor got away with a good start in 
the first inning, scoring three runs. They 
hit Dedrich and Woodcock, who succeed
ed him, hard, getting twelve hits in all 
and scoring ten runs. Fredericton’s six 
errors, four of which were made by 
Keaney, had a lot to do with the tal
lies. Fredericton only got after Roper -

“Wamba, Child of The Jungle”It is the Treatment that has made Gatlin Institutes Famous the 
world over.

There are more Permanent Cures of the Drink Habit by the Gat
lin Institute than by all other cures combined.

The Gatlin Treatment is harmless. No injections whatever; no bad after 
effects, a simple mild treatment that cures in 3 days, that even a child 
take.
REMEMBER, a Written Guarantee Is given each patient before commencing to effect 

in 3 days, or money is refunded.

V *
Orchestra In Late Popular Hits—Nice, Cool theatre' !

Arthur P. Cameron, Comic Songster
“The Man From Yorkshire”

Mae Made a Great Hit - Hear Him Today 1 Love, Marriage. Divorce !

* •

i
i

ager Conaughton’s lads are climb- 
ladder. Vltagraph Stage Comedy Another Vltagraph Scream

“A Midget’s Revenge” Meeting Pop”««can

a cure

STAR Features Galore 1© 4
t

Gatlin 3-Day» Liquor Treatment 
Is Guaranteed

No matter what your opinion or prejudice may be, the 
fact remains that the Gatlin 3 Day Drink Treatment does the 
work. It thoroughly eliminates every vestige of the stored 
up alcoholic poison from the system in juet three days, and 
leaves the patient in the condition he was in before taking 
his first drink. THE RESULT IS GUARANTEED AT THE 
END OP THREE DAYS OR NO CHARGE.

Instead of taking a four or five weeks course of hypoder
mic injections, the worst cases are entirely restored to normal 
condition by the Gatlin Treatment in exactly 3 days. If, at 
the end of that time, the results are not entirely satisfac
tory to the patient, the treatment will not cost a cent. This 
guarantee of satisfaction is backed by a responsible Concern 
with large Capital.

The Gatlin 3-Day Liquor 
Treatment “The Ranch Girl's Partner'*Patrons of The

Star Like The 
Essanay Co’s

Essanay Western Drama

A Leap Year Elopement"
A Classy Vltagraph Comedy

«
Come to the Gatlin Institute, take the Gatlin Treatment, 

or send for the Gatlin Home Treatment. It will make a new 
man of you ; will return to your old-time normal brain, your 
old-time personality that was carrying you along the road to 
SUCCESS rapidly until you ran up against liquor ; it will 
chase HARD LUCK from your business by driving the ac
cumulated poison from your system and therby DO AWAY 
WITH THE CAUSE OP YOUR APPETITE AND CRAV
ING FOR LIQUOR.

It is highly endorsed by Bankers and Clergymen, and 
hundreds of leading Physicians throughout Canada have in
vestigated and are co-operating with us.

The Gatlin Institaute has nothing to do with any other Liquor Cure of any kind whatever.
Write, call or telephone today for booklet with testimonial « and full particulars.

Western Pictures ! ‘Old Women of The Streets of NX' 
“Fatty's Busy Day*'—Comedy

We Have a
Thriller !

Big New Feature Picture Coming For Next WeekIn the third
k

II THE EMPRESS ALL WESTERN BILL
I "THE RIGHT ROAD"

LUBIN WESTERN DRAMA '
A clever dramatic western story, thrill- 

I lng, exciting and gripping In every detail.
■ It's a corker.

I ‘THE SUFFRAGETTE’
SELIO WESTERN DRAMA

See how the cowboys treat her and why
■ she resigns. It’s some mlrthquake for sure.

A BATTLE OF WHY’«« I

KALEM WESTERN DRAMA
A startling and sensational western 

showing how a girl outwits her enemy.' 
Intensely powerful.

i

The Gatlin Institute Co., Limited
46 Crown Street, Corner King Street, St. John, N. B.

428 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont? “The AinusofJapan”893 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal.
SELIO EDUCATIONAL

They represent the Aborigines of Japan, 
the oldest existing people of the world.

».

;
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t
i - 2Ü6âdbkill

NICKEL’S SHOW k HUGE HIT
A Strong Napoleonic Drama

“FOR HIS EMPEROR"
Good Singers, Good Dessers 

and Good Lookers

THEWHte All- Star Vltagraph Cast

METROPOLITAN
TRIO

RATHE WEEKLY NO. 31
A Ms Budgrt of WwM Hm

Ida Butler — Soprano 
Jack FitsHugfc—Tenor 
Clarence Chute—Baas

Everybody DeHghted
Heard at 3.1$, 4.39, 5.06, 9.15, 9.45

Vltagraph Comedy Romance

“TWO SOULS-ONE THOUGHT’
Featuring Lillian Walker

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

HOUSE IS AS COOL AS A CUCUMBER

III

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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